
BIG GANG PLAN TO TRAP
STATE'S ATT'Y rHOYNE GAME REVEALED r

" Coincident with his drive on the
"wets," which is scheduled to begin
in January. Mayor Thompson will

'seek revenge on State's Att'y Hoyne.
In both of these moves he has been
assured of the support of "Maje"

boss of the Chicago Tri-

bune, and a certain element of pro-

fessional reformers.
This Isn't wild conjecture. It's the

dope that's passed men in the 'City
Hall who have been given an inkling
of the schemes of the Trib politician-edit- or

and Big Bill Thompson. The
man framing the deal is Charley
Wheeler, McCormick's political
agent, who holds secret jconference
almost daily with the mayor and
Sammy Bttelson, who seems to be
rapidly becoming Big Bill's chief

At one of these conferences the
plan to watch Hoyne's handling of
Sunday saloon violations was
evolved, it has been agreed to
pinch all saloonkeepers without suf-

ficient "drag," thereby passing the
buck to the prosecutor.

Following this conference the
City Hall crowd stuck city-pai- d ste-
nographers in the courtrooms where
the cases were set to gather material
for the forthcoming attack on
Hoyne. Judge La Buy ordered one of
the stenographers from his court
after Ass't State's Att'y Qulrke ob-
jected.

Then Sammy Ettelson, Big Bill
and Harry Miller decided to ask
Judge Olson, chief justice of the mu-

nicipal court, to order his associate
judges not to disturb the Thompson-Lundi- n

stenographers.
It Judge Olson will is-

sue the desired order. His feud tyith
Hoyne is well known to Chlcagoans.
In addition, the Trib favors such an
order, and Olson has shown a dis-

position to try to please the Trib
whenever possible.

If the City Hall crowd can get any--

thing at fcll on Hoyne, Sammy Et-
telson and other legal lights of the
Lundin bunch will ask for a special
grand jury and the indictment of
Hoyne on a charge of malfeasance in
office charge. The Trib will boost
the game along by the desired favor-
able publicity.

It is a. nice, neat game if it pans
out Thompson will try to keep the
political reason qu!e,t by playing the
"dry". end and shouting that be is
doing-Jt- to suppress "unlawful sa-
loons." Maje McCormick who got
his fingers burned when he .tried to
handle Hoyne, will get his chance
for revenge and. he reformers" will
all rally around Big Bin. ,

Chief Healey intimated he may
merely transfer Capts. Wood and
Danner and Liejuts. Hartford and
Miller, in whose districts Sunday vi-

olators were found. It was at first
planned to bring then! before the
trial board.
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COUNCIL TO DEMAND SIXTY-CEN- T

GAS
The People's Gas Light and Coke

Co. will not pull down a gas rate
based on "a fair return on its se-

curities" if the attitude of the coun-
cil committee on- - gas yesterday Is
held by that body, A rate figured as
a fair return on, an actual cash valu-
ation of the co'mpany's property is
proper, the aldermen figured. This
means a difference of about $2,000,-00- 0

a year, according to the Edward
Bemisv, expert in the committee's
hire.

Plans were laid to demand gas at
65 cents a thousand feet for a "tran-
sitory period of three or, four
months," then scale the price down
to about 60 cents. This is opposed
to the firm's plea that it cannot make
money at less than a primary rate of
75 cents for the small consumer, 65
for larger ones and 35 for big busi--.

ness, hqUses. v . ','


